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Important dates

Student LiKE days 

Friday 14 October All student LiKE day
Monday 17 October College closed to all students and staff
Friday 21 October All student LiKE day
Tuesday 3 January All student LiKE day
Wednesday 4 - Friday 6 January Year 12 LiKE day     

(unless you gave an appointment)
Friday 12 May Year 12 LiKE day
Wednesday 7 June Year 12 LiKE day
Monday 19 - Friday 23 June Year 12 progress reviews

Term dates 2022 - 2023 

Autumn Term 2022 
Term starts: 
Teaching starts for year 13: Wednesday 7 September 2022 
Teaching starts for year 12: Monday 12 September 2022 
 
Half Term: 
Monday 24 October 2022 to Friday 28 October 2022 
 
Term ends: 
Friday 16 December 2022 
 
Spring Term 2023 
Term starts: 
Tuesday 3 January 2023 
 
Half Term: 
Monday 20 February 2023 to Friday 24 February 2023 
 
Term ends: 
Friday 31 March 2023 
 
Summer Term 2023 
Term starts: 
Monday 17 April 2023 
 
Half Term: 
Monday 29 May 2023 to Friday 2 June 2023 
 
Term ends: 
Last day of teaching: Wednesday 12 July 2023
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• Show respect for all members of the college community

• Be polite and courteous

• Take responsibility for your actions and choices

• Attend all timetabled commitments and meetings

• Arrive punctually and prepared for all activities

• Take pride in all aspects of your work

• Understand the expectations placed on you

• Complete all work and study diligently

• Meet deadlines

• Follow reasonable instructions and requests made by members of college staff

• Wear your college ID card and lanyard at all times

• Use mobile phones responsibly and know when to put them down

• Contribute to good communication and read college emails at least daily

• Respect members of the public around the town and bus and rail stations

• Respect the college buildings and other property

By following these, you will contribute to creating an environment in which to flourish 
and fulfil career and further study aspirations.

Student code of conduct



Welcome to King Edward’s. You are joining a vibrant and special learning 
community. We are here to help and support you along every step of your journey 
at College. But, remember, there is no shortcut to a good A level grade. To make 
the most of the opportunities ahead, it is important that you read, understand and 
follow the values and expectations below.

What we expect of you:

• Show respect for all members of the college community
• Take pride in all aspects of your study programme
• Make the most of opportunities presented to you
• Celebrate successes and not give up when things get tough
• Take responsibility for your actions and choices
• Treat all members of the college community in the way you would wish  

to be treated yourself

As a member of the college community, we expect you to:

• Attend all lessons. The reason for all absences must be reported; no absences  
are ‘authorised’

• Arrive punctually to all timetabled lessons, study sessions and enrichment 
activities

• Complete homework, coursework and independent study tasks fully and 
according to agreed deadlines

• Arrive prepared and ready to learn, participating fully in all lesson activities
• Follow reasonable instructions and requests made by members of college staff
• Use mobile phone in lessons only when instructed
• Wear your student ID card at all times
• Communicate effectively and respectfully with members of staff
• Read your emails daily

College values - excellence everywhere



The rule of law 
Teaching and learning across the college is governed by policies and procedures 
which ensure the safety and protection of students. Codes of conduct, health 
and safety guidance, disciplinary and grievance procedures and celebrations of 
achievement all reflect how staff and students support one another by adhering to 
these rules.

Democracy
Democratic processes for students ensure that decisions and plans which are made 
for and on behalf of the college are done so with consideration of a collective voice 
and with consideration of the student community. Students are encouraged to share 
their views and inform decisions by participating in the student union, acting as reps, 
completing student surveys and acting as student governors.

Individual liberty
Students learn in a safe environment where their thoughts and ideas will be listened 
to. This is captured through; student surveys, team meetings, student union activities 
and student reps. All students are supported to choose a suitable programme of 
study and the college offers a variety of enrichment activities which students can 
choose from, including health and wellbeing activities, spiritual, moral, social and 
cultural activities, careers events and pastoral support.

Mutual respect and tolerance
Students demonstrate respect for one another in all that they do by working together 
to celebrate and positively promote different opinions, beliefs and faiths. Students 
are encouraged to develop their knowledge and awareness of a range of social and 
economical issues which affect our local communities and in doing so are able to 
celebrate equality and diversity and show respect towards others. Tutorials, cultural 
events and creative learning displays all contribute to supporting this ethos across 
the college.

British values at College



As a full time student at King Ed’s you will be expected to conduct a 
significant amount of work out of lessons. This additional study is essential if you are 
to meet or exceed your target grades. There is no shortcut to a good A level; it CAN 
be possible to do well at GCSE with some late cramming, but definitely NOT at A 
level!

Homework and independent study is essential for you to:
• Reinforce and consolidate work covered in lessons
• Prepare and learn key points for future lessons or assessments
• Develop independent and reflective learning
• Develop a deeper knowledge and understanding
• Enable teachers to assess understanding, progress and level of attainment

What do we mean by ‘independent study’?
Homework isn’t just about doing the tasks that your teacher sets. An essential part 
of A level study is the independent learning that takes place outside of lessons. 
This could include:
• Pre-reading or learning key facts ready for the next lesson
• Reading through lesson notes and summarising important points
• Making a mind map to summarise work covered in the lesson or in previous topics
• Completing practice questions and/or exam papers
• Watching or reading related online material – approved websites or YouTube clips
• Highlighting or underlining key words and phrases

What do we expect of you?
• The College recommends that students study for a minimum of five hours per
   week per subject outside of lessons; rising towards the end of year 13
• Homework and independent study tasks should be recorded in the student planner
• During periods of examinations or controlled assessments, independent study
   time should be used to prepare and/or revise
• Homework set by your teacher must be completed by the stated deadline
• If you are absent, it is your responsibility to catch up on missed work

What will happen if you don’t complete your homework or independent study?
• ‘Attitude to learning’ will be reported regularly to parents
• If you fail to complete independent study the matter will be addressed by you
   subject teacher and you may be referred to your personal tutor for closer 
   monitoring
• If you persistently fail to engage in independent study you might be placed on a    
   student intervention contract
• If no effort is made to comply you may be asked to leave College

Independent study



L
LEARNING INDEPENDENTLY
AT KING EDWARD’S

@ke

There is no shortcut to a good A level. You should aim to complete at least 5 hours of 
independent study per subject per week. Here are some suggestions for developing 
your learning outside of the classroom: 
 

Independent Learning Techniques
Technique Details
Test papers Completing exemplar questions and 

past exam papers. Identify areas of 
weakness, then re-do test papers

Examiner’s reports Written by the people who mark your 
papers, telling you what they like to 
read - you’d be mad not to know these 
reports inside out!

Revise-as-you-go Start revising past work during the first 
term of year 12. Build into your weekly 
study. No last minute cramming!

Elaborating Taking key terms or topics and then 
writing detailed notes which expand, 
elaborate and/or apply to a new situ-
ation

Summarising Writing a summary of key topics, 
concepts and ideas. Using the exam 
specification is a great starting point

Study Buddy Work with a friend. Explain a key con-
cept or topic, then the friend responds 
by adding to the explanation

Mind-Mapping Making a colourful chart or diagram to  
summarise the key points about a topic

Keyword acronyms Making rhymes or associating key 
terms with images

Highlighting Copying, highlighting or underlining 
existing notes

Re-reading Reading through lesson notes, handouts 
and Powerpoints

A guide for students



Please report all absences either by phoning  
 the Attendance Line on  

01384 398148 before 10am on the first day of absence;  
or  

e-mail us at attendance@kedst.ac.uk 

Note, we do contact home regarding attendance issues.

95%

90%

Attendance information

Research has shown that if a student’s attendance  
is below 95%, this results in an average  

reduction of one grade at A level.

This increases to two grades when  
attendance falls below 90%.



All absences should be notified to the Help Desk Advisor at the college either in 
advance where possible or as soon as possible on the day if it is unexpected. 

What if I know I’m going to be absent? 
Before the day:
• email attendance@kedst.ac.uk with your absence and attach any evidence or      
   simply forward an email confirmation of a medical appointment or university visit
• let your teachers and PT know that you are going to be absent and find out what 
   work you will be missing. Make sure that you have caught up on the missed work 
   before the next lesson.

What if I do NOT know that I am going to be absent in advance? 
As early as you can on the day, you or your parents should phone or email the Help 
Desk Advisor (via; attendance@kedst.ac.uk). The phone line is staffed from 8.30am 
but you can leave a message earlier if necessary.

What if I’m ill during the day and need to go home before my last lesson?
If you are taken ill during the college day and need to leave early, you should 
endeavour to email before you leave using the email above.

What if I’m on college arranged block work or schools experience?
If you pop into the Student Support Centre, the Help Desk Advisor will issue a leave 
of absence form which you will need to take to your tutors who will indicate what 
work you will need to catch up on.

Some more important points: 
• the college does not authorise holiday in term time
• appointments should be made outside lesson times where at all possible – the Help 

Desk Advisor will want to see the notification letter or email as evidence
• university open days or career interviews – the Help Desk Advisor will need to see 

the confirmation email/letter
• students are allowed to be absent from college for recognised religious holidays  

pertinent to your faith

This list isn’t exhaustive and you should always email in advance to discuss your 
absence.

Reporting absence

CONTACT US 
by phone: 01384 398148

by email: attendance@kedst.ac.uk
or through your parentmail account



If you have a concern  
about another young  

person’s safety  
or welfare follow  

procedures  
4 and 5 above.

If you feel unsafe
Please speak to your lead 
tutor, personal tutor or 
another member of the 
college staff. Remember that 
all college staff are here to 
help and support you.

If another young person confides in you...

Listen to what they have to say without leading or prompting. Then, either talk to a 
member of staff to get their advice on how to proceed, or if you feel able, follow the 
guidelines below:

Make it clear to them that you have a duty to report your concern to  
the appropriate authority and that you cannot promise confidentiality

Do not offer an opinion or judgement except to say that you  
will report it

If possible, keep a detailed written note of your conversation

Report the details of your conversation immediately to a member  
of staff, preferably directly to the member(s) of the  
Leadership Team with responsibility for Safeguarding:

Sarah MacKenzie – Designated Safeguarding Lead (Assistant Principal) 
Stuart Parkes – Deputy Safeguarding Lead (Senior Tutor) 
Katy Magor - Deputy Safeguarding Lead (Assistant Head of Student Support) 
Isobel Dawes - Deputy Safeguarding Lead (SENCo) 
Laura Day – Safeguarding Officer 
Richard Heaton – Deputy Principal 
Holly Bembridge – Principal 
 
Do not start any investigation of your own and do 
not discuss the matter with anyone other than  
those with a responsibility to investigate.

1

2

3

4

5

Safeguarding our students



Black Country Women’s Aid
Phone: 0121 553 0090
www.blackcountrywomensaid.co.uk
Dudley Helpline: 01384 455 411
Forced Marriage Unit: 020 7008 0151
 
 

Horizon Sexual Assault Referral 
Centre for women and men
Phone: 0800 970 0375
enquiries@horizonsarc.org.uk 
 
Respect: Men’s Advice Line
Phone: 0808 801 0327

If you have experienced or are concerned about domestic abuse, sexual 
violence including rape, stalking and harassment, honour based violence 
forced marriage or sexual assault, contact either:

If you have concerns about 
a young person, contact 
DUDLEY MASH (Multi Agency 
Safeguarding Hub) 
Phone: 0300 555 0050   
9am – 5pm 

Out of hours, emergency 
contact: 0300 555 8574

Feeling depressed or suicidal? 
Talk to the Samaritans  
Phone: 116 123 
Email: jo@samaritans.org

Need support regarding  
relationships, money, mental 
health issues?  
The Mix: 0808 808 4994

If you need help and advice:
Childline: 0800 1111
NSPCC: 0808 800 5000 or 
email: help@nspcc.org.uk

If someone is in immediate danger  
of harm phone: 999

If you need to report FGM or are worried about radicalisation.  
Phone: 101

Important contacts



Commitment to all
We’re justifiably proud at King Ed’s of our proactive approach to equality, diversity 
and inclusion (EDI). The College is committed to celebrating diversity, challenging 
inequality and stereotypes and treating all students and staff with dignity and 
respect. We encourage our students to involve themselves in EDI in numerous ways:

EDI Champions
Our EDI champions are members of staff who help to promote EDI across the 
college. They have specific responsibility for planning and facilitating regular events 
to foster high levels of awareness and celebration of the college’s diverse community. 
They also oversee and liaise pro-actively with EDI-focused enrichment groups. 

Student Equality Action Group (SEAG)
A well-established group which plays a prominent role in celebrating the diversity of 
the college community, challenging stereotypes and discrimination.

LGBTQ+ Society
A popular group which meets regularly to discuss relevant issues and raise 
awareness of the LGBTQ+ community.

Wellbeing Day and Culture Day
Two annual events which help to raise student awareness and provide opportunities 
to celebrate equality, diversity and inclusion at the College. If you have a question 
or a concern regarding an EDI issue, please contact the College via your child’s 
personal tutor.

Equality, Diversity and Inclusion
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Personal tutors  
Support your progress through a combination of one-to-one meetings, the TEAMS 
Tutorial Channel, ‘Next Steps’ activity days, seminars and drop-in sessions. They will 
monitor your attendance and academic progress as well as supporting your decision 
regarding your ‘Next Step’ beyond King Ed’s.  
 
Lead tutors  
Support your progress through one-to-one meetings, group support and drop-in 
sessions. They will monitor and support your academic progress and well-being as 
well as helping you access greater support when it is required. You will have written 
the email address of your personal and lead tutor in the front of this planner.  

The TEAMS Tutorial Channel  
This will be used to share information regarding safeguarding and well-being as 
well as being used to share important surveys. There will also be a TEAMS Virtual 
Common Room (VCR) Channel where you can meet other students in your tutorial 
group, chat on-line, set up study groups and support each other.  

The Learning Support Team  
The team available to support you if you need extra help developing your learning 
skills and habits. You can contact them via learningsupport@kedst.ac.uk 

Medical Welfare Officer  
Aimie Chatfield, is here to support students with medical needs and you can email 
her via aimie.chatfield@kedst.ac.uk
 
Counselling Team  
The team are available for those needing extra support via counselling@kedst.ac.uk 

Careers Team  
Will support your decision regarding your ‘Next Step’. You can explore what 
opportunities are available by emailing the careers mailbox at careers@kedst.ac.uk 
or by looking at the resources on the tutorial TEAMS Next Steps Channel. 

Aspire Team  
Support students who wish to apply to competitive universities by providing  
one-to-one support and extra-curricular activities. You can contact them via 
aspire@kedst.ac.uk 

Supporting you at college



Student Mentors  
Are available to support you in college. 

The Student Union  
Are your student representative within college, they will work with you through the 
tutorial Form Representatives (you might want to take on this role) on the Virtual 
Common Room Channel. Their email address is su@kedst.ac.uk and they also have 
an Instagram account @kedst_su 
 
The Help Desk 
Our friendly Help Desk Advisor is based in the Student Support Centre and can 
assist you with any query you may have.



Setting clear targets for improvement is a vital part of being an effective A level 
student. Targets should be specific, realistic and aspirational. They could relate 
either to your learning behaviours or to specific content techniques. 

Please use the spaces below to record targets set in agreement with your teachers at 
the following points
Year 12  
October and June progress review meetings with teaching staff
 
Year 13 
September following feedback on Year 12 exams, Jan/Feb following Year 13 mocks 

Target setting

Year 12 October review OR Year 13 September targets

Subject one:

Target one

Target two

Target three

Subject two:

Target one

Target two

Target three



Subject three:

Target one

Target two

Target three

Subject four:

Target one

Target two

Target three

Year 12 June review OR Year 13 January/February targets

Subject one:

Target one

Target two

Target three



Subject two:

Target one

Target two

Target three

Subject three:

Target one

Target two

Target three

Subject four:

Target one

Target two

Target three



King Edward VI College,  
Stourbridge DY8 1TD    

www.kedst.ac.uk


